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Use the article on page 5, or the 
online version (link above), to 
answer these English and maths 
questions.  
There is a glossary on page 4 but 
try to work out the meanings of 
any unknown Australian 
language on your own first! 

 
1. In what year was Paul born? (Second paragraph) 

 

 

2. What change would Paul receive from $5 000 000 when he 
bought the beer and takeaway? (Write this in words and as a number) 

 

 

3. What was the date of the Lotto win? (Third paragraph) 

 

 

4. What does the idiom ‘as happy as Larry’ mean? (Fourth paragraph) 

 

 

5. Why does Paul use the phrase ‘comfortable enough’ when 
describing his living arrangements? (Fifth paragraph) 
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6. If Paul rode his bike 12km each way to the news agency every 
Saturday morning; how far does he cycle each year? 

 

 

7. On each trip he spent $4.20 on a Lotto ticket. What did this cost 
annually? 

 

 

8. What does the word ‘swanky’ mean? (End of the third column) 

 

 

9. In what year did Paul move into the caravan park? 

2004   2006   2005  

 

 

10.  If Paul invested his $5 000 000 in a bank account at 10%  interest 
paid annually;  

  how much is this each year? 

  how much is this each month? 

(Remember the rule to calculate 10%?) 
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Glossary for UK readers 
 

aircon    air conditioning                          

aluminium run-around  small motorized boat 

caravan    mobile home 

Jurien Bay   a fishing town north of Perth in Western Australia 

mud crab   highly-prized, edible tropical crab 

shire    local government area 

Slikpik    randomly selected computer-generated lottery ticket 

Stubbies    brand of workman’s shorts.      

swag     bedding roll 

thongs    flip-flops     
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1. In what year was Paul born? (Second paragraph)  1958 

2. What change would Paul receive from $5 000 000 when he bought the beer 
and takeaway? (Write this in words and as a number) $ 4 999 950    

Four million nine hundred and ninety nine thousand nine hundred and fifty 
dollars 

3. What was the date of the Lotto win? (Third paragraph) November 

4. What does the idiom ‘as happy as Larry’ mean? (Fourth paragraph) 

  Very happy 

5. Why does Paul use the phrase ‘comfortable enough’ when describing his living 
arrangements? (Fifth paragraph)  It’s good enough for him 

6. If Paul rode his bike 12km each way to the news agency every Saturday 
morning; how far does he cycle each year? 12 X 2 trips X 52wks = 1248km 

7. On each round trip he spent $4.20 on a Lotto ticket. What did this cost 
annually? $4.20 X 52 = $218.40 

8. What does the word ‘swanky’ mean? (End of the third column) 

  Expensive 

9. In what year did Paul move into the caravan park? 

2004  2006   2005 

10.  If Paul invested his $5 000 000 in a bank account at 10% interest paid 
 annually;  

  how much is this each year? $500 000 

  how much is this each month? 500 000 ÷ 12 = $41666.66 

 




